
BE INSPIRED BY 
OUR NEWEST COLLECTION AND 
AUTUMN WINTER 2022 THEMES 

 For questions, please contact marketing@presenttime.com
See our full collection in our catalogue.our catalogue.

https://www.presenttime.com/catalogue


Organic Objects
Colours
natural colours, burnt orange, 
moss green, terracotta 

Materials 
polyresin, wool, ceram-
ics,stone, natural wood, 
bamboo

Feeling 
playful - 
organic/natural - soothing 

Key message 
Mix & Match our Organic Ob-
jects for a playful & soothing 
feeling at home



Cozy Chic
Colours 
black - white - gold - burnt 
orange - grey tones 

Materials
steel - marble -
ceramics - velvet 

Feeling 
stylish
luxurious 

Key message 
Experience luxury in
your own home



Vintage Vibes
Colours 
grey, burnt orange, dark 
green, ochre yellow,  
bright blue, black, white

Materials
glass, ceramics, metal, 
steel, dark wood, velvet

Feeling 
retro - playful - colourful - 
outstanding - geometric 

Key message 
Mix a blast from the past 
with modern materials 
in our Vintage Vibes 
collection.



Colours 
natural colours, moss green
faded pink, soft yellow
burnt orange, terra cotta

Materials
Glass (transparent, solid & electroplated)

Feeling 
stylish - 
elegant - warm

Key message 
Present Time Home Accessories is a  
leading brand when it comes to glass.

Transparent Treasures



Garden Greens
Colours 
green tones - black - grey - white 
faded pink - sand brown - vanilla yellow

Materials
ceramics, enamel, metal, velvet, fleece, glass, cocos

Feeling 
warm - nature inspired - homey - healthy 

Key message 
Feel inspired by nature and make your house a
healthy homey environment.



Cuisine Collection
Colours 
black - white - gold - terracotta - moss 
green brown tones - faded pink

Materials
metal, glass, bamboo, cotton

Feeling 
elegant - simplicity - touch of colour -
functional design 

Key message 
Present Time is your go to brand for 
kitchen accessories



Bathroom Bazar
Colours 
black - white - gold - warm grey -
light blue - dark blue - grayed jade - light pink

Materials
polyresin - ceramic - bamboo - metal - 
mirror - cotton 

Feeling 
clean - relaxing - modern - scandi - simplicity

Key message 
Present Time is your go to brand for bathroom accessories



Classic 
Clocks
Colours 
all

Materials
steel - ABS - wood - ceramic - polyresin 

Feeling 
stylish - sophisticated - luxurious-
high tech - design

Key message 
Karlsson is the King of the clocks.



Trending
Timepieces
Colours 
all

Materials
steel - ABS - wood - ceramic - polyresin 

Feeling 
stylish - sophisticated - luxurious-
high tech - design

Key message 
Karlsson is the King of the clocks.


